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As promused in the last issue I am very late getting this newsletter out.  Having arrived
back  from  overseas  late  November,  I  got  thrown  into  the  headlong  rush  toward
Christmas and have barely touched ground since.

I am pleased to be able to say that AUSSI had quite a good response to my ad for a new
editor and Claire and Peter Rcabum have been appointed for the next twelve month
period.   The newsletter has been my "baby" having conceived the idea, given birth to
the first issue and watched it grow through its infaney into childhood.  It now stands at
eight years  and  I  am sure  Claire  and Peter will  continue  to  nurture  and help it to
flourish.

I was pleased to receive a subscription from the US recently with a note attached saying
that AMSCN was £*e newsletter which was a "zts/ ¢c[`;e for Masters coaches.   High
praise indeed and very flattering to hear.

Claire and husband Peter are well known in AUSSI circles as participants, coaches and
educators in their own right.   They also publish a multi sport newsletter called "The
Masters Athlcte".  Peter ¢hD) is a lecturer at Central Queensland Uliiversity and is at
the forefront of research into the ageing athlete.

Earlier this year Peter and well knorrm AUSSI identity Tri§h Beveridge were invited to
present papers at the ASCTA Conference in Queeiisland.   These papers are reprinted
on pages 22 and 7 respectively.

Our National Coaching Director Kay Cox and Branch Directors have been hard at work
reviewing the coaching accreditation courses.   Kay's report of the National Coaching
Wolkshop held in Adelaide in August can be found on page 5.

Other features include my second instalment on page 9 of  "Impressions of the AIS"
and an overview of the coaching course which I conducted in Sri Lanka Gage 15).

"A Question of Balance" by c6ach Emmett Hines appears by courteay of the American

SWIM Magazine  on  page  18;  Teny Langhiin  Oreads  UP!  Tha Ultimate  Recovery
Workout Page 2) discusses the benefits of swimming Backstroke;  and two very good
articles which look at how to gauge whether you are vyell enough to  exercise or not
Gage 4) and Sciatica ®age 5) will help ensure coaches undertake safe precautions with
sick or injured swimers.

This issue is rounded out with swim meet information including the National Swim in
Tasmania.  Entries will need to be in soon and having swum at the last Nationals held
in Devonport Tasmania I can highly recommend the trip down south, not only for the
relaxing and ever friendly people, but also for the spectacular scenery.

With the World Swimming Championships about to stan in Perth we will be treated to
some spectacular swimming over the summer season.   I for one will t)e glued to the
T.V. set.

From late February I plan to renew my acquaintance with the water in the hot, steamy
clines of  Sri Lanka.

Happy swimming!    Aliita Killlnier

NEW ADDRESS
PLEASE   SEND   ALL   COF{RESPONDENCE   RELATING

NEWSLETTEFi  (INCLUDING  ALL  SUBSCRIPTIONS)  TO;

CLAIRE &  PETER  REABURN

PO  BOX  61  CQU  PosT OFFlcE
RocKHAMPTON QLD  4701

PHONE (07) 4926  5269



Heads Up! The Ultimate
Recovery Workout

8¥ Trmy LAUG-
Total inmersion Swimming

The Backstroke's power works on more than swimmers.
An obvious question that never seems to get asked.   "I/
I.ard-training athletes are forever being urged to use
swimriing as a recovery war:bout, what do hard-training
swjJ7!/#ers #se? "  Auburn University head coach Dave
Marsh knows.  And if his simple answer pinpoints one
of the best recovery workouts you carl do in the pool,
perhaps it pinpoints one of the best rcoovery workouts
for anyone.

hfarsh tells his top Freestylers to turn over on their
backs, following a hard training set in their maln stroke.
ffis reason sounds simple enough.   "SitJi.J7i/7zj./7g Bc!cfr-
stroke gives them a chance to work the kinks out of their
ti}.ed Freestyle muscles with some active rest swim-
#3z.#g. " But there are several big ideas embedded in that
little prescription, all of which can workjust as well for
cross-trainers who want a quicker recovery from land-
based workouts as they do for people who spend almost
all their athletic tine in the water anyway.

Understandable that Marsh has given tile subject some
thought.  Aubum's swimmers, currently ranked second
in the NCAA, cover six to ten lniles of tl.aiming a day -a
healthy load even for a nmner, never mind the swimmer,
whose body interprets it as the equivalent of a marathon
or more, six days a week.  Add two to three weekly ses-
sions in the weight room for good measure and it's obvi-
ous the team's recovery training had better t]e good.
Tllat's what the Backstroke is, and not just for swim-
mers.

The reason is that wliile Freestyle and Backstroke are
both "long axis" strokes, meaning they share the Same
pattern of body rotation and use many of the same mus-
cles, they use them in slightly different ways.  In both
you lie prone in the water and rotate the hips around the
spinal or long a:xis while stroking T`ffli an altemate arm
pattern.

And though you swim Backstroke ivith many of tile
saine muscles as Freestyle, the movement is reversed, so
eary Backstroke swimming can "massage" tired
Freestyle muscles.   The ones that were contracting are
now lengthening and vice verca.  Besides, in Freestyle,
the simple act of breathing correctly is a technique and
many people tense up if they don't have it jtist riglit.
Backstroke is more relaxing for them becausetliey can
breathe anytime they  want.  On top Of that, you get to
loosen up and take the session with something less than
deadly seriousness.  A slightly sloppy stroke technique
can be harulessly brushed off a lot more easily tlian it

could in what most Triathletes, swimmers and
cross-trainers consider their primary stroke.  The
idea is to use .`non-prine" strokes for warming
and loosening, as in a recovery workout, and save
your prime stroke for fast swimming with good
form.

And even if swimming is just a sport for your
"off' days, you can get a lot out of facing the ceil-

ing instead of the pool t)ottom.  If you're swin-
ining to recover, you sliould know that 13ack-
stroke, thanks to its natural loosening properties,
may work even better as a general recovery stroke
than Freestyle.  And if you're into more serious
water work, say training for triathlon, open water
or Msters swinming event, you undoubtedly
swim mostly Freestyle and can use backstroke as
a restorative just as Marsh's troops do.

So wliy don't more people swim inverted if it's so

great?  The disconcerting Sense of t)eing upside -
dorun and going backwards, and the diffioulty in
staying afloat.  Both are eary to fix.   Get your
bearings.  Use a line of tiles or lights or other
markings on the ceiling to help you set a straight
course.  Failing that, just hug the lane line.  Most
pools have a set of colour pennants hanging
across the pool near each end wall.   Swimmers
call them `foackstroke flags" because they wan
you that the wall is 5 yards (3 to 4 strokes) away.
Balance your body on your back.  On your back
keep your butt from sinking by leaning on your
shoulder blades and the back of your head.   Crhis
is "T-pressing' inverted.)  Don't put your head
back; keep your chin slightly tucked, as if you
were holding a golf ball between your chin and
throat.  That will keep your hips near the slirfuce
and you'11  ride the waves like a pro, relaxing as
you go.                          Happy Laps!

AUSSI'sCoAcrINGVIDEo

Does  your  club  have  a  copy?    If not,  ask  your
Branch for a lend of it or maybe they can supply a
duplicate copy for your Club to keep.

It runs for about 40  minutes,  has excellent video
quality  of ±gaLAUSSI  swiminers  of all  sl`apes,
sizes  and  abilities.     It  was  put  together  at  a
seirinar conducted by Kirk Marks  at  Warringali
NSW.

It  covers  training  programmes,  flexibility  exer-
cises, drills, explicit detail on technique witli both
good  and  not  so  good  examples  and  even  shows
you liow to do starts and turns.
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Contact Name:  Pat Wright - OAM
Phone No:     0749684533
Fax No:           07 49514959
Venue:             Cannonvale state school pool

Whitsundays
Dates:                11  -12April
Age Groups:  9 and under,10,11,12,13,

14,15,16,17 and over, Open,
Disabled

Events:
9andunder  -Freestyle       50m

-Breastroke   50m
-Backstroke   50m
-Butterfly         5om
- lnd. Medley  200m

10tol7/O     -Freestyle       loom,   zoom
-Breastsroke  loom,   200m
-Backstroke   loom,   200m
-Butterfly         loom,   2oom
-lnd  Medley   200m

Open -Freestyle       50m,     loom,
200m,  400m,   800m

-Breastroke    loom,   200m
-Backstroke   loom,   200m
-Butterfly         loom,   200m
- lnd Medley   400m

Sports Levy:  $2 per event
(this includes games levy)

Please send Nomination Form to:
Pat Wright - OAM
PO Box 436 MACKAY QLD 4740

Contact Name:  Jennie Mack
Phone No:      0749512548 (h/w)
Fax No:           07 49575354
Venue:             Kinchant Dam, Via Mackay
Dates:              13 April -Start 10.30
AgeGroups:  12&U/14,14&U/16

16&U/18,18&U/20
Masters Age Groups
(As per swim events)

Events:           2.5km & 5km open water
Swims

Plemarks:       Watertemperature is
anticipated to be 24 degrees
celsius. Swimmers who cannot
complete swim in 150 mins are
advised nc>t to enter.
Minors need written parental
consent. Medals given to each
age group and Trophies.

Sports Levy:  $15 per swimmer
(Please add Games le\/y -$4 per person)
SWIMMING -OPEN WyITEF3 cont.

©

Swimming - Open Water cant. I
Please specify distance (eg: 2.5km or 5km)
on Nomination form.
please send Nomination Forms to:
Sports Director
Suncorp NQ Games
2 Beaton StreetwEST MACKAY  QLD  474o

Contact Name:  Jennie Mack
Phone No:      0749512548 (h/w)
Fax No:           07 49575354
Venue:             Day 1  and 2-

Mirani Olympic Pool
Day 3 - Kinchant Dam

Dates:              il  -13April-Dayl  and2
Warm Up 10.30am
Start 11.00am
Day 3 - 10.30am - Open Water

Age Groups:  20-24,   25-29,   30-34,   35-39,
40-44,  45-49,  50-54,  55-59,
60-64,   65-69,  70-74,  75-79,
80-8'4
Age determined as at
3| st December 1998

Events (events are numbered):
Dayl
1. 1500 Backstroke
2. 1500 Breaststroke
3. 1500 Freestyle
4. 50 Backstroke
5. 50 Butterfly
6. 200 Backstroke
7. 50 Breaststroke
8. 100  Freestyle
9. 2oo Butterfly
10. 50 Freestyle

Day2
1 1 . 800 Butterfly
12. 800 Backstroke
13. 800 Breaststroke
14. 800 Freestyle
15. 800 lnd Medley
16. 200 Freestyle
17. 2oo Bfeastsrdke
18. 200 lnd Medley
1 9. 1 oo Butterfly
20.100 Backstroke
21. 100 Breaststroke
22. 4oo Butterfly
23. 400 Backstroke
24. 400 Breaststroke
25. 400 Freestyle
26. 400 lnd Medley

Remarks:        A Limit of 5 Individual events
per competitor.

F`estriction:     One only l500m event and two
only 800m events.
Medals given for each event.

Sports Levy:  $25 for Five pool events.
(Please add Games levy -$4 per person)
AUSSI Masters Swim Club Members please
send pink and blue entry cards to:
Sports Director Suncorp NQ Games
2 Beaton StreetwEST MACKAY  OLD  4740
Non Plegistered swimmers please list events
and times on Nomination Form, or include a
separate page and send to
the above address.

1998  5uNl=l]PIF North Queensland Games
Easter: April 10 - 13 . Mackay Region



Exercising I or not I
When You Are Sick

By William A Prinos, Jr, hD with James R Wappes
Reproduced   with   permission  by   ASCTA   from   US   ASCIA
Newslette| Volume #96 Issue #7

You're not feeling great.   You liave a   sore tliroat,  smfty
head and runy nose.   But you feel like you could maybe
log a few road miles.  Should you?

Whether  you're  a  low  key  exerciser  or  a  competitive
athlete, ]mowing when to work out if you don't feel well
can be  difficult.    When you  have  an infection such  as  a
cold,   `stomach  flu,'  or  contagious  skin  condition,  you
(and,  often,  your  doctor)  need  to  decide  how  exercise
might affect your hcaltli, your performance and the healtli
of others.   Of course,  it's also  good to avoid infection in
thefirstplace.

Should you play on?

The first question to ask your infected body is if you need
to push it.   When your body is fighting an infection, your
performance and fitness benefits will be less than optimal,
so why bother?   missing a few days of training is not the
end of the world and it may even be a better option.   And
if you're a competitive athlete, taking yourself out may be
the best thing for the team.

Sometimes, though, ]]lrysical activity lielps you feel better.
For example, working out can sometimes temporarily clear
a stuffed-up head when you have a cold.

So, if you think exercise might help, or if you can't bear to
miss a workout,  do a "neck check"  of your symptoms.   If
you  symptoms  are  located  Cabove  the  neck'  a  stufl5r  or
ninny nose,  sneezing,  or a sore throat for example,  then
exercise is probably safe.   But start at half speed.   If you
feel better after  10  mirmtes, you can increase your speed
and fiiiish the workout or  game.    If you feel  miserable,
though, stop.   On tlie otlier liand, your `neck check'  may
reveal `below the neck' symptoms.   Avoid  intense ptrysi-
cat  activity  if you  haveany  of these  aymptoms:  muscle
aches,  hacking  cougli,fever  of  100°F  or  higher,  chills,
diarrhea or vomiting.   Exercising when you have t)elow-
the-neck symptoms may mean at tiest,  that you will feel
weak and dehydrated.   Worse, you may risk such danger-
oils conditions as  heatstroke (dangerously high body teln-
perature) and heart failure.

You can resume exercising when below-the-neck
aymptoms  subside.     however,  wlien  recovering
from an illness tliat prevented you from working
out,  it's important to  ease t)ack into the exercise
gradually.  A good rule of thumb is to exercise for
two  days a lower than normal intensity for each
day you were sick.

Stop the spread.

if you  are  on  a  team,  an  additional  concern is
whetlier  you  will  infect  others.     And  if you're
healthy,  you  may  wonder  about  someone  else
ilifecting you.   For cominon illnesses like a cold,
practice common sense hygiene like washing your
hands   frequently   and   directing   coughs   and
sneezes away from others.

Some  infections  though  are  readily  spread  in
sports  and require athletes to be  sidelined while
they  are  contagious.   Two  such  conditions  are
ineasels  and  herpes  simplex  (a vins  that  often
causes cold sores or blisters and is transmitted via
skin  to  skin  contact  such  as  wrestling).    If you
may  have  such  an  infection,  see  a  doctor  for
treatinent and information about when to resume
sports.

Other conditions  can also  spread readily.    So in
addition to  regular hygiene,  athletes  need to  re-
frain from sharing water bottles and towels.   In-
fection§ have been know to pass to other athletes
via both routes.

You sliould also be properley immunized against
diseases  such  as  measels,   mumps,  tetanus  and
rubella.   Also, some athletes may benefit from an
influenza vaccine.   Ask your doctor what immu-
nizations you need.

Common Cold, Common Sonsc

As is often true, deciding to exercise when you are
sick  largely  involves   common  sense.     Taking
precautions about spreading  infections and listen-
ing to your body can go a long way in getting you
back into action without serious problems.

----: --------------  :-: ---------- :-:-`   ---- +     ----  :  -------: -------
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DIAGNOSIS
Sciatica

WIlat is it?

Sciatica  describes what happens  when  the  sciatic
nerve is irritated by sometliing pressing on it.  This
huge nerve innervates the skin, muscles and joints
of the  leg.     It  sprouts  from  the  spinal  cord just
above  tlie  pelvis  and  is  formed  from  a  series  of
nerve roots that pcke out through the narrow chan-

nels of the muscle and bone tliat

protects the spinal cord.

What arc the symptoms?

Pain is l]y far the most irritating
symptom of sciatica.   Typically,
it  is  felt  low  in  the  back  and
radiating down the back of the
leg.   Pain in the buttock on the
affected  side  is  common,  as  is
pain   spreading   down   to   the
hamstrings  and  into  the  calf

muscles.   Longstanding or severe compressions of
the  sciatic  nerve  roots  will  cause  leg  muscles  to
wealten and wither, and numb patches to develop
on the skin.

What is the cause?
Sciatica  is nearly  always  caused by  a lower back
injury.    Lifting  something  heavy  may  damage  a
vertebral  disc and  cause  its  pulp  to  protnibe  and
push into the sciatic nerve roots.   Over the years,
the  vertebral  tjones,  joints  and  sises  `vear  down,
forming bony protruberabces that may start press-

ing onto sciatic rootlets.   Swelling and damage to the
bone caused by osteoarthritis and rheumatoid arthri-
tis  may  cause  sciatica,  as  may  cancers,  but  much
more rarely.   Aggressive prostate cancers can some-
times  spread  to  the  lower  back,  causing  sciatica.
breast  cancer  also  spreads  to  bone  and  is  an  even
rarer cause.

How do you test for it?

A simple physical examination will usually diagnose
sciatiea.  Bending forward at the hip often reproduces
pain do\un the leg:  as will lifting up your leg, knee
straight,  flexing  at  the  liip.     Sometimes  a  simple
x-ray  will  show  narrow  disc  spaces,  or  arthritic
changes, but to find exactly where the nerve is being
irritated, a CT or MRI scan is best.

What is the treatment?

A  darnaged  disc  will  eventually  shrink  and  heal.
Physiotlierapy  or  chiropractic  treatments  can  help
strengthen muscles.    Anti-inflammatory medication
and  acupuncture  can  help  reduce  the  swelling and
speed the healing process.

Written tiy Dr Malcolm Clarke, a |]ractising GP.

The ]naterial in this  column  is  of a  general  nature
and  should  not  be  relied  upon  as  a  substitute  for
professional advice.

Reprinted  with  permission  from  The  Melboume-
Weekly September 23-29 1997.

Coaching Director's Report
National Coaching Workshop

This was a vary successful 2 day event in which
Brancll Coaching Directors ``Jho were involved in,
or planning to be involved in the conduct of coach-
ing accreditation courses `vere brouglit together to
participate in a review of our courses.  It was two
days of heads down, furious thinking, sliaring ideas,
appreciating differences between branches and
friendly debate.   Several other aspects of the coach-
ing portfolio were discussed and these included;
•    standardisation of coaching courses
•    development of course resources
•    updating guidelines
•    the coaching Newsletter

There was general agreeinent that the coacliing

-Adelaide August 30-311997

newsletter should be continued in its own riglit
and thi`t the National Newsletter sliould be an in-
serf to give coaches and swimmers information on
national issues.  It was alos suggested tliat the
Coaching Panel set guidelines for the Coaching
Newsletter and oversee the production.

Mucll of the workshop was spent discussing the
guidelines for course requirements and application
for re-accreditation of Level lh4 which is due on
January 31st 1998.  The Level 2M is due for re-
accreditation in September 1998.  The Level lM
needs to be re-written in the competeney based
frainework.  The content of Level lM was re-

(Con[inued on page 8



The Rules

¢ontinuedfrom page 11)
breathing side, but not enougli on tlieir  non
breathing Side.   If the swimmer has exces-
sive head movement you can combine using
a snorkel with balancing an object on the
tiack of the head.

*******

THE RULES

1.        Tlie female always makes the rules.

2.       No male canpossiblyknow alltlie niles.

3.         The rules are subject to change at any time
without notification.

4.       Ifthefemale suspects the maleknows all
the mles, she MUST immediately change
some or all of the niles.

5.        Thefemaleisneverwrong

6.       Ifthefemale is wrong, itis aflagrantmis-
understanding which was a direct result of
something the male did or said.

7.       If rule 6 applies, themale must apologise
ilrmediately for causing the misunder-
standing.

8..     The female can change her inind at any
given point in time.

9.         The male must never change his lnind
without written consent from the female.

10.     The female has everyrighttobe angry or
upset at any time.

11.     The male mustremain calmat all times,
unl'ess tlie female wants him to be angry or
upset.

12.      The female must under no circumstzlnces
let the male know whether or not slie ``rants
him to tte angry or upset.

13.     Any attempt to document these niles could
result in bodily harm.

14.     Ifthefemale has PMS, all the rules are null
and void.

Tai]oring a Programme

A COACHING SEMINAR VITH ANITA KELNIR

A transcript of this 2 day seminar conducted by AUSSI
Tasmania is now available in booklet fonn to all mem-
bers.   Cost  is  $5.00  which  includes  postage  and  all
money goes directly to purchase more videos for tlie
AUSSI Resource Centre.

The booklet is also available as a video to borrow from
your branch  or the Resource  Centre  and  contents  in-
clude;

>  Elements of plrysical fitness.
> Energy rystems used in swimming and how to train

these aystems for specific events
> Pulse rate counting
>  Goal Setting
>  Devising a Seasonal Plan

pRIr`IT OVER RUNs

Every issue I print more than the Subscribed numbers of
newsletters.  When pet)plc re-subscribe late, they usually
request to have sent the issue that they've missed.

If you  have  re-subscribed,  requested  an  issue  but  not
received it, it means I have nin out of the over runs and
will  not be printing anymore.    Your subscription will
begin with the following issue.

To  guarantee  continuity  of newsletters  you  lnust  re-
subscribe by the date on your envelope label.

AVNUZLLi  SUBSCRIPTION

Your   subscription   renewal   date   is
printed   on  your   envelope   address
label.   Failure to renew by this date
will  mean  missing  that  mont:h's  is-
sue,

I)on't forget to send it to tbe new
Address listed on the back page.
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Motivating the Nlasters Swimmer

By Patricia Beveridge

The f ;allowing preseutation was made at the ASCA 1997
Conifierence.

We all need motivating.  Whether it be for the in-
trinsic rewards i.e. that good feeling you have inside
that's telling you what you are doing is good for you
and heightens serf esteem, or the extriusic rewards
of say, medals, certificates, trophies or sponsorship.

No doubt some of you will find thatjust by attend-
ing this conference will recharge your batteries for
the coming season of coaching.   Some procedures
will not be new to you but will reinforce your useage
of them as being correct and "on track", whilst oth-
ers may be new and readily acceptable to your par-
ticular masters programme.

My swimmers could always tell when I had attended
a workshop or seminar much to their regret, as I
was always keen to try out newly leaned drill or
programs.   Some ideas worked for me and some
were always filed away to tie tried another time.

My colleagues Kay and Peter, have already outlined
material explaining types of swimmers you are
likely to come across in your masters program and
liow best to train them so you must admit that you
will have to spread your talents for motivation over
a variety of personalities, needs and ambitions.

Today I would like to outline some of the products
that AUSSI provides as incentives to its members
and coaches with, as motivational tool to
"encourage adults regardless of age or ability to

swim for fitness and fun" wliich is the ideal motto
of AUSSI Masters Swimming in Australia.

I will now quicldy outline:
The National Club Champioushipswim
The Aerobic Troplry
Tlie AUS SI National Awards
The Super Sets

The National Clul) Championslii]) Si`'im

For those of you who are interested in competition
the National Swim provides the opportunity to
match your swimmers against interstate (and inter-
national) swimmers at the NAtional Swim.   Swim-
mers compete in set events, seeded according to
times sublnitted by the swimmer or coaches so that
athletes are competing against swimmers of similar
standard.  A good 62 year old male swimmer could

be swimming against younger men or women how-
ever, his time would be entered into the computer for
his competitive five year age group i.e. 60 -64 year
old men.

Points are calculated according to first, second third
etc. from 10 points the.oughto 2 points for ninth
place with all remaining competitors reeiving one
pot nt for entering, swimming and completing the rce
free from disqualification.  No points for disqualified
swimmers.  Competitors select from a program of up
to 13 events but may only swim in 5.   On completion
of all events the points are tallied together to give an
overall champion who receives the gold, second the
silver and third the bronze.

It is amazing how sought after these medals are de-
spite regularly approaching the membership for
feedbaclron the system.  If anything they are keen to
introduce more medals i.e. for each event as is the
current practice with the Masters Games Swims.

World, National and Branch records also provide
motivation for the highly competitive swimmers and
a National Top Ten in every distance and every
stroke is compiled anually upon submitted times
from the 13ranches.

Another component Of the National Championships
is an Open Water Swim.  Distances of 3lrm to 5lrm
and even lokm may be undertaken and is pre set by
tlie organising committee prior to the mnning of tlie
meet.

@elay events are also heldusingthe com6j.#ed      I
ages of the swimmers in the team.  Age goups are
in 40 year categories such as 80+,120+ etc..  Relay
events include the standard Womens or Mens Med-
ley and Freestyle, but with the interesting addition of
mixed events which have 2 women and 2 men in
them.

The National Club Championship Swim also awards
trophies to the highest scoring club, the mnner up,
and tlie highest scoring club outside a 100km radius
of the meet.  Ed.)

The Acrobic Tro|)hy

The National Aerobic Trophy is offered as an alter-
native to competition, to encourage all swimmers to
improve their fitness and endurance.  Point scores
and times have been compiled for all strokes over
distances of: 50m;  loom; 200m; 400m; 800m; and



1500m plus a half hour; three quar(er hour and one hour
swim, with the exception of Buttelfly and Individual
Medley which are perfomed up to 800m.

The aim is to promote aerobic fitness by providing an in-
centive (in the form of club points) for members to swim
longer distances.  In this way, due recognition will be
given to the aerobic fitness aspect of swimming, as points
are awarded according to relative degrees of fitness.

A trophy is awarded each year to the club scoring the
highest number of points gained by its members and the
"Tassie Award" calculates the highest average points per

registered member each year.  (This award is a stop
watch. )

Individual highest point scorers are awarded a National
Certificate but they must have gained top points in all
sVIrfu i. e.
>        5 x 400m alid 800m Freestyle, Breaststrcke  Back-

strcke,Butterfly and Individual Medley in seperate
months;

>        1 x l500m Freestyle, Breaststroke and Backstrcke
>        1 x half hour Freestyle; Breaststroke and Back-

stroke
>         1 x one hour Freestyle, Breaststoke and Backstroke

So you can see that those people who are interested in
participating in this particular scheme can build their dis-
tances over a period of 6-12 months as well as their
speed.  It serves as a great early season build up to those
swimmers who have peaked for the National Swim to get

back in the water instead of taking time off before the next
National Swim.

The AUSSI National Awards

Award patches are available for all the above distances
plus a 3000m and 5000m.  A one million and three million
metre badge is also available and serves as an incentive for
swimmers to keep a log book of their training, and keeps
interest over a year or two or ten, depending on how often
and liow long to swim for.  Some interclub competitions are
held over t]ie 3000m distance for T-Shirts, certificates or as
fundraisers within the clubs themselves.

Super Sets

This was trialled as a means to involve swimmers who per-
haps have no "on deck" coach or who coach themselves to
get interested in interval training.  Groups of sets of loom
swims only in Freestyle were compiled where self-testing
each week or month to up grade oneself to a higher level
(i.e. more repeats at a faster pace and shorter rest) until you
get the "Super set".  Times are also based on age.

Conclusion

Well I hope that this will give some ideas to take back to
your squads as well as introducing myself and my area of
experience within Masters Swimming.  Thankyou.

¢ontinuedf irom page 5)
viewed and each delegate was given the responsibility to
review at least one topic to be returned to the National
Coaching Director for incorporation into the final docu-
ment.  The reviewed course will be very different in ap-
proach to the previous course and it means some philo-
sophical and organisational changes by the people con-
ducting courses.

I was very pleased with the progress made at the work-
shop and with the contributions from everyone concerned.
I hope our submission for re-accreditation will t)e a pain-
less one.  The idea of ajoint workshop seemed to work
well with combined sessions that allowed interaction and
questions between the groups with suggestions of hc)w
each group could contribute to the others area.

It is hoped that with experience galned from the workshop,
Branch Coaching Directors who attended will be in a better
position to conduct courses in their Branclies and this be on
a more consistent basis.  It is gratifying to know that we
have some very dedicated and hardworking people in
AUSSI and I am pleased to report that the majority of re-
views have been returned for me to collateand finalise the
document.

My thanks to the Board and the Management Comniittee
for their support for this event and special thanks to our
National Executive Director Ivan, for his administration
and organisation of tile venue, accomodation, travel etc. .

Kay Cox
National Director of Coaching

HaVlngtroubleconvlncingyourTnathletes,
novice or fitness swimmers to swim anything other than
Freestyle?

According to Steve Taxpinian in the latest issue of SWIM
Magazine (Sept/Oct 97 Pagel7), there are many benefits
to using other strokes in training.  These include;

Developing a better `feel' for the water which
sliould enhance teclmique in their preferred stroke
Helps provide greater variety thus staving off stale-
ness and boredom

•          Breastroke and Backstroke can be used in some
open water situations.

Perhaps the greatest benefit not mentioned in the article
is in prevention of overiise injuries.
See article on the benefits of Backstroke on page 2.



Impressions of the AIS (Part 2)

£stTrsNIe(A"grstp&gR2"deseITbed
many  of the  novel  approaches  currently in use by
the swimming coaches at the AIS in Cant)erra

These included;

>        a `hip rotatorbelt' (see add elsewhere inthis
issue)

>        tied sponges pulled along o
a rope, in turn attached to th
swimmer

>        an on deck power rack
>        tiered steps to improve dives
>        boardpaddlinginthepoolt

focus on technique
>        land exercises

1.  weight training
2.  dry land aerobic circuit
which incorporated the use o
a `Mdi Ball' and

The answer lies in kinaesthesia.

Top  swimmers  have  a  lieightened  sensitivity  to  the
subtle nuances of water flow around their body.   It is
this  added  dimension  of  awareness  that  allows  the
swimmer to translate those sensations into minimizing
resistance and maximising propulsion more effectively
than others.

Central to this  `talent'  is balance through core trunk

3.  karate sessions involving `Pilates' tech
niques  with the Medi Ball

These last 2  land sessions are an attempt to develop
a  swiinmers   `kinaesthetic`   feel,  the  benefits  of
which may flow over into the swimmer's technique
in the water, and perhaps provide that added edge to
make it in the international arena.

`Kinaesthesia' is an area that I am currently explor-

ing  and   believe   the  benefits  to   the   swimmer
throughout tlieir life are potentially huge.

By definition (Collins Concise Dictionary) kinaes-
thesia   is "the sensation by which I)odily position,
weight,   muscle  tension  and  moveinent  are  per-
ceived."

Generally, top swimmers display some, if not all of
tlie following cliaracteristics;

>        tralnability
>       work ethic
>        above average flexibility
>        good power to weight ratio
>        |]ositive mental attitude
>        great teclmique
>        natural talent

Natural talent is  a somewhat obscure and indefin-
able characteristic.   So why are some athletes more
naturally talented than others?

trength.     Swimming  (and  indeed  most
orts)  relies  on  power  being  generated
ough the trunk .   This power then radi-

tes out to the extremities (in this case, the
ands)  which  then  liave  to   apply  tliat
OIver.

appropriate  analogy  liere  is  tliat  of a
ee.  The strongerthe tnink, the more solid
ie base  and the greater the likelihood of
e branches being able to support a greater
ad (weight).

The  Medi  Ball  is  a  large  Iubber  ball  that  is  used
principally by physiotherapists for rehabilitation pur-
poses, but is finding increasing favour in the aporting
community.    It improves  a persons  sense  of balance
and coordination, works on greater control Of the trink
muscles and inproves core stability.

Similarly,  Pilates  is  a  revolutionary technique devel-
oped  for  t)allet  dancers  over  60  years  ago  by  Joe
Pilates.  It is a series of exercises integrating mind and
body which concentrate  on centering,  control,  preci-
sion, flowing motion and breathing - all skills needed
for swimming.

Once certain floor exercises have been mastered,  the
athlete progresses  to  a  series  of exercises  on  spi¢ial
spring loaded machines.

Both aystems work toward similar ends, though they
achieve  it  through  different  means.    Both  work  on
developing improved pctsture,i and both can be used as
part of an injury prevention programme.

Kinaesthetic awareness in part can be developed and
enhanced  by  the  coach  with  clever  and  ilmovative
approaches in the pool and on the land.

Try these ;

>        Blind swims.   Mal{e sure you know how many
strokes  you  take  in  a  lap  before  trying  this
exercise and ensure the lane is empty first.

Contirmed page  I I



316 Malvem Rd. Prahran, Vie, 3181
Tel: 525  1566 (All hciurs)

THE PILATES SYSTEM
Pioneered try Josepli Pilates q'IL-AH-TEES) in the 1920's, this unique programme Of exercises has been behind
many Of the worms best knoun performers for many years.  Sons of the greatest names in the dance and theatre
world in particular have relied on the aystem to maintain themselves not only during injury tiut also as adjunct to
their often heavy training and rehearsal schedules.  Athletes are also well represented on the list but  it is only in the

:::£:;£;:#¥h#as:::;:;€{::€{::o:::=fkty£#th¥eof:#\:£E::Fas¥F¥+::ficentre
for Sports h4edicine Dance medicine division in San Francisco.  In these settings the programme can be safely
tailored to suit il`jued athletes and dancers.  In fact Dance Mediche Australia is the first such centre in Australia
andoneOfonlyahandfulintheworldtoorferthePilatespri;grammewithinafullyintegratedmultirdisciplinary
aports medicine hospital setting.

SOWHATISPmTES?ThetecliniqurevoivesaroundaseriesOfexercisesperfomedonthe."reformer",a
horizontal platform with a snding carriage controlled ty aprings and pulleys on ]which the -person sits, stands or
reclines.  The.number Of aprings attached determines the resistance given to the exercise hence the strength, and
lnore importantly the control, necessary for the exeroises.  The advantage is that all ngjor muscle groups can be
worired on the one machine in patterns that are "functional", that is using the entire body as it should be used.  This
builds a corordinated, efficient strength unlike traditional weights and isokinetics which concentrate on single areas.
The body never worics one muscle at a time, neither does Pilates.  Because high repetitions and low weights are used
we see `'lengthened" muscles with usable strength through their whole range rather than short, bunched nuLscles
from inappropriate training.  Other pieces of simple apparatus enhance the method fulther and were a hallmark of
Joe mha

STABHISATION:  At the moment there is a growing body Of inxportant research being carded out here in
Aust]alia into the training Of  "proxinal Control" and "pelvic stabilisatioh'.  The scientists are out to prove this as an
important factor in mininising injuries and improving efficieney.  This research has been a milestone in quiantiSing
the basis Of the system and was recently presented at the Dance Medicine and Science Conference in New York,
providipgthemedicalworldwiththefustconcreteresearchthatadvocatesuseOfaprogrammesuchasPELATES`

A;DanceredicingAustraliaweusepILA'IEsintwomainways:-

•       (1)          PREVENTATIVE/SUPPLEMENTARY TRAINING   -As an adjunct to normal

training it will help improve performance and conect muscle "indbalances" ty using those
muscle groups not normally involved in every day activities and exercise, tiut onicial to
achiwing maximum efficieney.  The worlds top athletes supplement their training and lmow
the importance Of complementary exercise.  Prevention is the best form Of cure as a conectly
trained body will be less injury prone.  Adolescents using the programme during their growing
years will benefit greatly.  This ties in with research into children and may well see less ipjulies
in futne generations.

C2)           REHABILITATION  -"Rest" does little to cure problems.   Sports medicine research
shows us that the majority Of injuries respond better and faster to medically supelvised exercise
programmes and treatment than sitting around doing nothing at all.  Rchatilitation Of irijuries
these days has become much more proractive and aggressive and we see the amount Of tine lost
due to an ir`jury being massively reduced.  Knee reconstruction's that used to take 12-18
months, even longer before they were t>ack at full capacity are now seen in many cases, at fiill
activity in 4 months.  The PH,AIES programme is excellent for post injury exercise and an
invaluable tool for physiotherapists in identifying the undedying cause Of a problem. something
that "resting" an injury will never do.  At the same time muscle strength and tone in the rest Of
the body is maintained and kept functioning at as high a level as possible.

GENERAL BENEFITS - Improved posture and flexibility.  Increased muscle strength and length.
Firmer and  flatter stomach muscles.  Better centre and breathing control.    Greater resistance to ir!jury.
Civerall body toning .

With Pilates. your body is not only strengthened but you will also lean lrow to function with far better efficieney and
|`asc.

So whatever }Jour age or level of fitness the PILATES programme can be tailored to suit your needs.



Calendar of Events

1998

Jar 28-31       World  winter  `Masterathlete'  Games
Swimming OTTAWA, Canada

Jar 31-Feb 8 NZ Masters Games DUNEDIN, NZ

March 12-14 AUSSI National Swim HOBART Tas

March28       VictoriaAUSSILong course champi-
onships.  MIELBOURNE Vie.

April 15-19    Australasian   Public    Sector   Games
MELBOURE Vic

June 19-30     Vlth worldMasters swimming
Championships - CASABLANCA

Aug 9-14       WorldMasters Games  -PORTLAND,
Oregon.

Oct.18-23      HONDA    Msters    Games    ALICE
SPENGS NT

0ct 31-Nov I Asia Pacific Masters Games Swim
ming - GOLD COAST QLD

1999

May l3-16     AUSSINational swimDARWINNT

Oct                  Australian Masters Games
ADELAIDE SA

2000

July 27-          FINA World Masters swimming
Aug 8              Chalnpionships MUNICH Germany.

a o|o|o|o|o|o|o|o|o|o|o 0
§ If you want to advertise your meet in 0
aC,C,C:I0C,C, this space please send details to §+'0aa0C,

AMSCN:
PO Box 61 CQU Post Office

Rockhampton
QLD 4701

Deadline Next issue Feb.  1  1998
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Close  your  eyes  and  swim  down  the  pool
counting your strokes  as you  go.    Can 'you
swim straight without pecking?   Open your
eyes with approximately 2 strokes to go open
your eyes.   Once you have done this enough
timesandyouarenolongerscared,tryfoFuS-
ing on the  sensations you are  experiencing.
By  eliminating  your  most  dominant  sense
(sight) you are forced to focus on the other
remaining 4.  Think how alert you become in
a darkened bedroom wlien you are  alone at
night and hear an unusual sound.

>        Balancing a cup.   Try swimming Backstrcke
with a partially filled  cup  of water on your
forehead.  (About 2 centimetres in the bottom
of a disposable cup  - a great way to  recycle
tool)  It is amazing to see how careful swim-
mers are on this exercise and how proficient
they can become - over time.

>        Fist swims.   Try alternating laps swimming
with  your  hands  clenched  in  a  flst,  with
hands ol)en.   There are a lnyriad of different
pemutatious  on  this  theme  such  as  svyim-
ming 4 strokes with a fist (4F) then 4 strokes
with hands open (40); 3F/30; 2F/20; 1F/10
etc.  The important point to remember is that
the  surface  area  pulling  against  the  water
does not diminish significantly by closing the
hand, so the stoke count should remain simi-
1ar  whether  the  hands  are  open  or  closed.
With closed fists, the swimmer should focus
on using the forearm as the pulling surface.

>        Try swimming sets ofthefollowing;
50m - right hand with paddle, left hand
without.
50m Left hand with paddle, right hand witli
Out
50m both hands with paddles
50m both hands without.
Wliile you may never get the same amount of
pressure on the hand that does not have a
paddle, the idea is to compare the two sun
faces and get the non paddle hand to try to
hold as much pressure as possible tluoughout
the entire stroke.

>        Swim Freestyle with a snorkel ®referably a
front mounted one that doesn't get in the way
of the  arm  action).    Work  on  keeping  t]ie
head very still (in the same way as baancing
a cup on Backstroke) and incorporate drill of
side kicking with full stroke kicking.  Aim to
get the same amount of longitudinal rotation
througli the shoulder and hip on one Side as
the  other.    Most  swimmers  rotate  on  their

Ponlinued on page 6)
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Coaching Course in Sri Lanka
By Anita Killmier

An  I.O.C.  Olympic  Solidarity  Coaches  Clinic was  recently  held  in  Sri  Lanka  by  Australian  Level  2
coach Anita Killmier.   Her impressions are outlined in the following article.

How did I get selected to run this clinic?

When N.A.A.S.U. (National Amateur Aquatic Sports Union of Sri Lanka) gained funding for a coaches
clinic  through  their  National  Olympic  Committee,   they  approached   Ralph   Richards  at  Australian
Swimming lnc. to recommend an appropriate coach to rLin the clinic.

My husband  coincidentally had  been transferred  to Sri  Lanka  in  July to  head  up the ANZ Grindlays
Bank in Colombo,  and Ralph had  heard that I would  be moving there in the new year.   We thought it
would  be  a  perfect  opportunity  to  work  with  the  coaches  and  if  they  liked  me,  more  work  could
eventuate.

My  trip  coincided  with  the  Sri  Lankan  National  Championships  which  were  held  at  the  picturesque
Sugathadasa  Stadium.    Sugathadasa,  built in  1991  for the  South  Asia  Federation  Games  was  the
venue  for  the  Coaches  Clinic  and  boasted  an  international  standard  50m  pool,  diving  pool  and
teaching pool.

The  Nationals were  held  over 2 days  and  Open events were combined with Age Group  and  Diving
events.  This format gave `breathing' space for swimmers between races.   In terms of ability, the meet
would have equated to a bit below our State Country Championships.   Numbers were low, there were
no qualifying times and some events only had one swimmer competing.   Medals were awarded to first
placegetters  only,  with  certificates  for  second  and  third  placegetters.    A  far  cry  from  the  World
Selection Trials in Brisbane that I had been to just a few weeks before!

The  clinic began  on  October 27th with  the  customary candle  lighting  ceremony  and  30  participants.
Coaches  had  to  apply  and  were  selected  to  attend.     Over  half  were  from  country  areas  called
`outstations".   Facilities in these outlying areas are very primitive with roped off areas in a river or the

Bea being the norm.

Only a handful were fluent in  English  and  it was quite  an  experience to work with translators.    I  had
two - Rizwie Zain and Ranil Goonasena.   Both are experienced coaches who have studied in the uS
(Ranil  had  6  months  with  John   Leonard)  and  each  has  a  swimmer  on  scholarship  in  Australia
arranged  through the  High  Commission  in  Sri  Lanka.   The swimmers  are  here for three  years  in  an
effort to  qualify for the  2000  Olympics.    Both  are  training  in  Melbourne with  Buddy  Portier and  Bill
Nelson.

With approximately 50 hours of contact time the clinic was similar in content to a Level 2 Course, with
an  exam  at the  conclusion.   The feedback at the  end was very  positive  and  I  had  many coaching
offers extended to me as a result.

N.A.A.S.U,  is  run  almost  entirely  with  volunteers,  though  there  is  a  paid  secretary.    There  is  no
Coaches Association  nor any accreditation  courses for teachers  or coaches.   Anyone can  teach  or
coach.     However  what  the  coaches  may  lack  in  experience,  they  more  than  make  up  for  with
enthusiasm and a desire to learn.

A fledgling  Masters  movement fell  by the wayside a few years ago,  Triathlons  are  only heard  about,



and there is  only one blue water swim  of 2km  held  each year north of Colombo.   (I  am told  by a former
Lorne Surf Club  member who  is  now a Colombo  resident that the  beaches  are the  best in  the world.   I
have yet to verify this!)

With the current civil war in  progress there are  many war veterans who have disabilities.   There are at
least 3 competing amongst the able bodied swimmers and I feel this is an area of swimming that could be
developed further.

As with many Asian  nations,  parents place a high priority on education and most coaches have difficulty
getting children to train more than 3 or 4 times per week.   Most children go straight from school into extra
tutoring  and sport takes a definite  back seat.   Of course as in  any third world  country there  is a  huge
disparity between the rich and  poor,  and swimming is cost prohibitive for many.   A few private schools
have pools, but facilities are generally poor or not easily accessed.  The best pools are at the hotels and
kept exclusively for tourists or expat use.   Many of the country's pools are 33 1/3m.

Upon  my  return  to  Sri  Lanka  I  believe  I  could  make  a  significant  contribution  to  raising  that  nations
swimming profile by;

:     fp°urtTLnggj: p::;:::nc:et:t::,::I:oaunr8e:°f::i::hAt:Sa°ccri::js°:nd coaches of an internationally recogniseq
standard

•      developing   course   presenters  workshops   to   develop  a  network  of  coaches  with   professional

presentation skills who can run the accreditation courses
•      setting up a resource centre forteachers and coaches to access
•      running National swimming camps to develop both coaches and swimmers alike
•      acting in a consultative capacity to both teachers and coaches
•       information dissemination through newsletters, though written translations will always prove difficult
•      accessing equipmentwhich  is currently unobtainable.   Whilst the market may be small  it does have

growth  potential  and  there  could  be  the  opportunity  to  establish  importing  links  with  Australian
companies.

•      developing masters and disabled swimming

Clinics of this  nature are a great experience,  and  anyone who  gets the opportunity should I.ump at the
chance.   My thanks to Ralph Richards for the offer and his support.

lt is  my  hope  that Australian  organisations  such  as A.S.I„    A.S.C.T.A.,    Austswim,  Royal
Society  and AUSSI  Masters  Swimming will  be  able  to  offer technical  assistance for the  betterment`+
world, particularly third world swimming.  I am also asking if these organisations or any individuals may be
able to donate items to start the Resource Centre.   I  am  particularly looking for magazine subscriptions,
texts,  videos and  pool  equipment.   If anyone has any items they would like to donate please send them

Anita  Killmier
27 Johnstone St

Malvern VIC 3144
1'11  keep you  posted!

#::mseanvo
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i  Long ,L'c6:ri`rse Masters ;.`Swimming Champiori

CONTACT

Date
Time
Venue
Cost
Organising Group
Marshalling Group
Catering Group
Recording Group

Event 1
Event 2
Event 3
Event 4
Event 5
Event 6
Event 7
Event 8
Event 9

Event Limit

Relays

Awards

John Wilson] W (03) 9646-0000 or H  (03) 9748-6567
Jodi-Ann  Beard, AUSSI Administrator,  (03)  9809-2588

EVENT   DETAILS

Saturday 28th March 1998
8.00am warm-up,  8.30am start
Melbourne Sports & Aquatic Centre (MSAC), Albert Park
$20 per individual, $7 per relay team
Altona Alligators,  Fitzroy Sea Lions,  Richmond  Roughtraders
Frankston  Peninsula]  Kingston  Masters
Kew Masters,  Bass Coast Masters,  Eaglehawk 'Y' Masters
Powerpoints

PROGRAIVIIVIE   OF   EVENTS
200m  Individual  Medley
100m  Butterfly
50m Breaststroke
200m  Backstroke
50m Freestyle
200m Butterfly
100m Backstroke
400m Freestyle
100m Breaststroke

Event 10           Womens 4x 50m Medley Relay
Event 11
Event 12
Event 1 3
Event 14
Event 1 5
Event 16
Event 17

Mens 4 x 50m Medley Relay
50m  Butterfly
100m  Freestyle
200m Breaststroke
50m  Backstroke
200m Freestyle
Mixed 4 x 50m Freestyle Relay

lMPORTANT   IN.FORMATION   FOR   ALL   Swllv]MERS

Maximum of three (3) individual events per swimmer
Event 8 (400m  Freestyle) MAY be swum two per lane
To be eligible to swim in a relay team,  a swimmer must have entered at least one
individual event.   Entries are limited to one team per age group per club.
Swimmers may compete in only one relay team per event but may enter the
single sex and mixed team on the same day.   Mixed teams must consist of two
men and two women.
Medals for first place and ribbons for second & third place will be awarded for  all

events including  relays.
Visitors                  Visiting interstate swimmers are eligible for awards.
Happy Hour         After Event 17, freefingerfood will be served.   Drinks will be available at MSAC

prices.   Please indicate your attendance on the Individual Entry Form.
Entry Forms        Please enter on the Individual Entry Form attached and ensure that your

registration is current.   Submit the completed form and payment to your Club
Secretary.   Pink and  blue cards are not needed.

Closing date       Wednesday 4th Febr'uary 1998

llvIPORTANT   INFORMATION   FOR   CLUB   SECRETARIES
Details for Club Entries (Individual & Club Summary Sheets) will  be posted directly to Club
Secretaries.   Any enquiries should be directed to Jodi-Ann  Beard, AUSSI Administrator on
(03) 9809-2588 or to John Wilson on W (03) 9646-0000 or H  (03) 9748-6567.
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Jttst cis balcii7,ce is imfiortarit "07i land:'  so t]iat

we can staiid sofely qoit/iourt fear of famng dowrl,

so is aquatic bcilance fundcunentcil to

ef f lcient soiunming. Witho"i it,

cill otller swimmjung activitj¢es are

much less Offechoe.

vious that his first
ling my son leaning `to waLlk,, it was quite ob-
tenta[ive steps required.fatal focused concen-

tration.  Even  then,  he still fell  down a. lot. Now,  at Z-1/2,  he
runs everywhere he goes. I'm sure he gives no thought to bal-
ance as he goes about his important buTsiness. For him, the issue
of balance  is  now  pretry`much  acno-braih'erLhe  no  longer
spe£:saffTeoahmore::[¥::i:£jotuhsatb::;;i:ygo:ea:;8nnc::eosnu::ere;;eta,.

lows  us to avoid falling down, geiting binis€d or bloody,  and
looking really foolish-things I refer to as C`dire consequences."

®EL  "DIRE  €ONSE®UERE€ES"

The  prospect  of falling  down  provided  the  motivation  to
keep  total, focused concentration on that balance thing until it
worked  flawlessly nearly all  the time.  Later in life `ve  \vent
through roughly the same concentration/consequences feed back
cycle in leaning to ride a bike. The skills were a bit harder to
acquire, but,  as luck would have i[, the consequences were dire
enough to keep our attention fully focused until balance on the
bike `vas a no-brainer as well.

Although  we  all  know what  it  means  to  be  balanced,  be
with me as I get a wee bit more technical.

Balance,, on land.  means that your body mass is properly dL_
tributed with respect to your support structure-in this case,
your feet pressing on t`vo small spots on the earth and those two
spots pushing back on your feet with an equal amount of force.

Assuming you can get your center of gravity aligned  over a
spot  between your feet,  you  can stand  in  one  place  without
falling over long enough to buy tickets to a Moody Blues con-
cert. However, if your body mass becomes improperly distrib-
uted  with  respect to your support structure-think  "banana
peel"-you fall down (or you quickly engage in an entertaiiiing
set of Scrambling motions,  then you fall down).

"Hey, Coach," you intone, "thanks for the

visual image there, but what's all  this got [o
do with swimming.? I'm freezing my butt off
standin' here on deck while you flap yer gums
when I could be crankin' out some yardage!"

Bear wit:h  me,  0  Ye  of Short  Attention
Span.  Presently,  these things  shall  become
clear.   But  first,  allow  me  to   digress   i-   -
seemingly unre=lated  direction.

Let's say I cut off your legs and toss th
in the water.  Do they float or do they sink.7
For most people, they sink.  For Tom Dolan
and   some   top-level   criathletes   with   only
three percent body fat,  they sink fast.  How
about if I cilt off your arms and toss them in?
Your head.? Your lower torso? They all sink.
In fact, for most swimmers,  the only  part of
the body  [ha[ floats all  by itself is the upper
torso. Why.? Your lungs-two sacs  full  of air
[ha[ act as a buoy.

Now visualize a water p()lo ball on  [hc sur-
face of the  water.  If you  I)rcss  d()wn  or`  [hc
ball,  t`vo  things  l`appen:  (I)  The  bi`ll  sinks
do\`Jn  in  the  ``ii`[er a  bit,  and  (2)  The  \va[cr
incrcascs  its  pressure pushing b:`ck  up (in  [l`c
ball  to  m'd[ch  your downwiird  prcssiirc.  'l`hc
harder you  press  tl`e  ball  towarcl  chc  t)()[t()in,

the  hi`rder  the `va[cr pushes  back  up  on  [lic
1)illl.

BY  COACH   EMMETT  IilNES



QUEFTiooBA{ARNs€NE"

(Patience.  I'm about to pull this thing together.)
So, if balance on land is a matter of properly distributing your

body mass with  respect to your support structure, then what is
balance in swimming?  Rephrasing a tag line from an old mar-

garine campaign-"On land, in water, no difference."
Your upper torso-your buoy-is just like chat water polo

ball. The harder you press  toward the bottom of the pool, the
harder the `vater pushes back on it. This upward force acting on
your buoy is your support structure. Pressing your buoy toward
the bottom raises the hips in much the sane way that pressing on
one end of a floating kickboard raises the other end.

By properly positioning your body and cons.istendy pressing

your buoy into the water, you Can support your entire body, in-
eluding your hips and  legs,  right at the sur-   `'.
face  without  using your  kick  to  keep  your/.,i:;

legs up.  It is  easy to  spot a well:bal-
anced  freestyle  swimmer-c

the centerlines of the h:-?d;'
shoulders,  spine.  hips  and

legs  are  all  aligried  pa.rall.el
with and close to th-e surface.

with  little  or  no  kick in  ev.i-  `,;I
dence.

Swimmers  typically.`ru§e
their kick to keep their hips.`and  I,i)gs fro
sinking (I liken this to using a`can,?,-`a. walk
or training  wheels  on  land  tQ` ]Tlake  up  for `tv.I

poor balance).
Eve.n with a strong kick, trie hips iisuall,y  "

sit down in the water well bel`ow the shoul-
ders and head. This is what I.call "swimming   ,
uphill.". This  creates  loads  of unnecessary.
frontal  resistance. A four-[o six-inch drop at  ^
the hips (very common) is enough to double + `.
frontal resistance.

Conversely,   using  buc)y   pressure   (and

C# in-I;ne head position) can raise those   c
_/s effortlessly to the surface and out frontal    `
resistance by half or more. Compared to an
unbalanced,  low hip  position,  this  will  feel    ;:
like  {fswimming downhill"  in  two ways:  (1)    I
You'll  feel  as  if you  are  tilting  a  bit  down
rather than a bit up, and (2) Swimming while
balahced will take less energy. Such a deal!

Try this experiment to see the effects of

• After you are aware of being well balanced, start playing with

the amount of buoy  pressure.  Put  "too  much"  pressure  on

your  buoy so as  to  submerge your  head  and  shoulders  and
poke your butt way out of the water, then go back to a bal-
anced position. Next, try letting some pressure off the buoy
and  feel your hips and  legs sink. You should feel as  though
you  have complete control of your hips and legs via head po-
sition and  buoy pressure rather than by using your kick.

•  Finally,  try swimming a length or two using your new-found
balancing skills, fee,ling for your butt and hips to stay right at
the water surface. Again, play with differentamounts of buoy
pressure.
Aquatic balance is fundamental to efficien[ swiinming.. vyith-

buoy pressure for yourself:
• Push  off from  the wall  on your stomach with  both  arms

at  your  sides  and  begin  kicking  easily.  Keep  your  head  in
line-the  crown  of yoiir l`cad  should  be  in  lips with  your
spine,  nose poin[cd  toward  the  bottom of the pool.  Lightly

press your buoy toward the bottom, allowing your hips to rise
to the surface. The back quarter of your head, your shoulder
blades and  tlic cl`ccks of your butt will all be exposed  to the
air when y(iu are  in b.alancc. The  more of an  "upl`ill"  swim-
mer you arc,  [l`c more I)uoy pressure you will  need to bring

your  hips  [o  the  surf:`cc.  Lift yo`Ir hc:`d striiight lip :n front to
brcatlic. Y(]`ir hip.i fliid  lcg`` will sink rai.idly tow:`rd  [hc bottom.

Then  put y{)ur hc{`(I  back (town st] th:`t the cro`vn is in line with

y()ur spine :`i`d  prc``s your bii(jy i`gi`in. Y()ur liips and  legs come
rigl\[ 1>..`ck  up  to  the  siiTf..\.`e.

out i[, all other swimming activities are much less effective. On
land, you were blessed with dire consequences [o help you turn
land  balance into a no-brainer. Perhaps you can derive similar
motivation from these consequences of poor ``7atcr balance:  (1)
You are likely spending twice (or more) the energy necessary
to get  from  here  co  there;  (2)  Enlightened  swimmers  around

you are snickering to  themselves about your unbalanced,  low
hips  position;  and  (3) Some of those same swimmers are`talk-
ing behind your back.

How miich  more "dire"  do you  need?
Stay focused  on  the funcliimcl`t:lie, and you \\'ill be a better

swimmcr!

Emmett Hines i5 the  Head  Masters  Coach for H20uston  Swims, which  worl(s
out  at  the  Houstonlan  Club.  For  further  information,  Coach  Hines  can  be
reached at:  Emmett@compuserve.com.
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This workout can be used in
conjunction with the new Speedo
Competition Stroke Monitor.

This [evolu tionary new I)roduct wears
like a wristwatch while measuring a
swimmer's elapsed   time, number of
cycles, distance per cycle, stroke effi-
ciency index, cycles per minute and
speed during a workout or race. All of
these measurements scroll across ire
face of the watch after preprogram-
ming the watch before starting a train-
ing set or race. For more information
onspeedo strokeMonitors, call       `
1-800-5  SPEEDO.

About this worl{out

1

SPEEDO®

Group  I                  Group  ll

.warm_up            3xt58;,u:i,                 3xt5g:,uc,,,

loo swim)                      50 swiml

2.  Drill  Set loo swim                      loo swim
5x(4x25)                   4x(4x25l

3.Strokecount     3x(4x50)                   3x(3x50)

4.Mainset           8x loo                       6x  loo

5.IMKickset        4xl50                          3xl50

6. Speecl

7. Warmdown

WARM-UP: The kick, pull, swim warm-up is designed
to be repeated three times. A different stroke is per-

formed each round beginning with the breaststroke, fol-
lowed by backstroke, and ending with the freestyle.

2DRILL SET: Each swimmer should set their SpeedoCompetition Stroke Monitor [o a distance of 100
yards. Everyone should then swim 100 yards freestyle con-
centrating on maintaining a "feel good" pace. On comple-
tion, each swimmer records .their baseline "Distance Per
Clycle" (DPC) off the monitor. Reset the watch for Z5 yards.
Each swimmer then swims a series of 25-yard stretch, catch
and acceleration drills (see drill  on back). Swimmers should
compare their 25-yard DPC with their baseline measure-
mcrit. The goal is co improve the DPC after each Z5.

3STROKE COUNT: Each swimmer should set theirSpeedo Competition Stroke ^Aonitor ro a distance
of 50 yards. Everyone should then I)erform a series of 50

yard swims on a descending sendoff. Concentrate on swim-
ming faster with equal or less strokes after each 50. Check
the monitor after each swim co measure inprovemenc.

4¥e£:o¥ssti¥:eTrshteo:::nths:[s;jdme:::setdots°wC[°mmab:::i::`:f
100 yard swims concentrating on both distance per cycle and

8x25                            6x25
4x25                           4x25
2x25                            2x25
200                           200

Croup  Ill

3  x (50  kic:k,
50  pull`
50 swim)

1 00 swim
3  x (4 x 25)

2  x (3  x  50)

5 x  1 cO

2 x  1 50

6x25
4x25
2x25
200

speed. Each swimmer should set their Speedo
Competition Stroke Monitor to a distance of 100 yards.
The swimmer should take 20 seconds rest after each 100

yard swim. The monitor should be checked after each swim
co see if the swim was faster than the I)revious swim with
greater or equal distance per cycle.

5 IM KICK SET: The individual medley kick set is
designed to be a recovery set. The swimmer kicks 150

yards by changing strokes after each 25. Note: do not use a
board when kicking with this set. Rest 10 seconds after the
150.

6SPEED: Each swimmer should set their SpeedoCompetition Stroke AAonitor to a distance of Z5
yards. Acc'ording to the training group, each swimmer swims
a series of 25 yard swims on 30 seconds. A  2:00 rest is
allowed after each series. After each 25, the swimmer checks
his or her monitor to record and compare the cycles per
minute and the speed for each 25. The results can be com-
pared [o ob[ain average cycles per minute and average dis-
tance per second for the set.

7WARM-DOWN: Warm down 200 yards or until theswimmer's hcar[ rate falls below 60 percent of the,ir
maximum heart rate.
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SLOWING THE AGE-RELATED  DECLINES IN TIMES

by Peter F}eaburn PhD
Central Queensland University

Introduction

Swim  performance  declines  with  age  - we just  have  to  look  at  the  top  ten  lists  or
results from  any meet to see`that.   I'm  often  asked the  question  "why  is  it  so?"  but  rarely
asked "what can we do about it?".   The purpose of this paper is to shed some light on both
the above questions but more importantly to give some real-world suggestions on what we
can  do  to  prevent those  times  dropping  with  age.    I  propose  to  examine  the  anaerob/.o
races  (50-200m  swims),  the  aerob/.c   races  (200m-open  water)  and  discuss  the  training
habits of masters swimmers in  general.

THE ANAEROBIC RACES

Anaerobic races  include the 50-200m swims  depending  on  how fast you  race them
and how long the race takes you.   For example a young buck (say 30 years old!)  might do
flat out 28 sees for the 50 free and 2-20 for the 200 free. Such events are primarily swum
using   energy  that  comes  from  the   anaerobic  systems   (ATP-PC   and   Lactic   system).
However, a 70 year-old might `poke along steady' and take 90 seconds for the 50 free and
over  6  mins  for  the  200  free.  Such  an  athlete  would  be  using  far  more  of  the  aerobic
system  in  the  same  events  as  the  young  buck  because  of  the  slower  pace  and  longer
duration.      With   this   knowledge   of   the   important   relationship   between   intensity   and
duration,  let's examine the fa.ctors that affect anaerobic performance.

Fac.t`ors affecting anaerobic performance

Sports   science   has   shown   us   that   the   following   factors   influence   anaerobic
performance:

•   Active muscle mass
•   Muscle cross-sectional area
•   Muscle fibre type (slow or fast twitch)
•   Muscle fibre area
•   The accumulation of reaction products (lactic acid)
•   Training
•   The oxygen (aerobic)  delivery system
•Age

Let's examine each of these factors in turn to see what happens to each factor with
age.    One  of  the  most  common  observations  that  occurs  with  aging  is  an  age-related
decrease in  muscle mass - both  in  non-athletes and athletes.   The muscle cross-sectional
area  drops  with  age  -  again  in  both  athletes  and  non-athletes.    Muscles  are  made  up  of
two  types  of  muscle  fibres  -  the  fast  (anaerobic)  twitch  fibre  and  the  slower  contracting
slow (more aerobic) twitch fibre  Interestingly, the size and  number of fast twitch fibres  has



been  shown  to  drop  in  older people.   The  sad fact  is  that it is these  fast twitch  fibres  we
need for speed.   We lose some and those that we've got get smaller, we get slower!

ln  anaerobic  races,  we  must   produce  lactic  acid  in  large  quantities  because  that
means  we  are  producing  anaerobic  energy  quickly.     However,  when  we  produce  high
levels  of  lactic  acid  in  anae.robic  races,  the  acid  slows  energy  production  and  inhibits
muscle  contraction.     Most  of  us  know  that  at  about  the  75m  mark  in  a  loom  sprint.
Plesearch  I  published  in the  European Journal  of Applied  Physiology in  1988  showed that
regardless  of age,  older swimmers  are just as able to  produce  lactic acid  as  `youngsters',
suggesting we  older swimmers  are not disadvantaged  in  our ability to produce lactic acid.
However,  when  the  lactic  acid  is  proddced,  it  is  buffered  by  a  substance  in  the  blood
called bicarbonate.   Some evidence is available from both rats and aging non-athletes that
this  buffering  system  is  not as  effective  as  it is  in  youngsters  meaning that we  older guys
and gals may suffer more from the same amount of lactic acid produced.

Another factor that influences anaerobic performance is the capacity of the aerobic
system  (V02max).   The  aerobic  system  contributes,  albeit  in  a smaller way,  to  50-2oom
swim races.   The longer the race, the more the aerobic system contributes.   The sad thing
for we older athletes is that the capacity of our aerobic system drops with age and there is
little,  if anything, we can do about it.

Apart   from   aging,   something   we   can   do   nothing   about,   the   final   factor  that
influences   anaerobic  capacity  is  training.     A  number  of  studies   have  shown   that,   in
general,   older   athletes   don't   train   with   the   intensity   they   did   as   younger   athletes.
Unfortunately,  the  anaerobic system  requires  high  intensity training  such  as  sprints  over
25-75m and  lactic acid tolerance work of long efforts  (100-200m)  with  medium  recoveries
(3-5  mins)  or  shorter  efforts  with  shorter  rests.    These  sessions  should  be  done  hard,
something that in my experience, few masters swimmers are prepared to do.

Let's  now  examine  what  we  might  be  able  to  do  to  slow  or  prevent  some  of the
declines in the factors outlined above.

Preventing the decline in anaerobic performance
From the above discussion  on the factors that affect aging and anaerobic or sprint

performance, you can hopefully see how important three types of training are - resistance
training, specific sprint or lactic tolerance training,  and endurance training.               First,
'esistance  or weight training.   Weight training  becomes  more  important the  older we  get.

1t builds muscle mass and fibre size,  particularly the all-important fast twitch muscle fibres.
The  weights  must  be  heavy  and  thus  the  number  of  repetitions  will  be  low.    A  gradual
build  up  to  this  type  of  training  is  critical.     I   cannot  stress  how  important  it  is  to   get
professional  advice in this area.   There is a lot of "mumbo-jumbo" out there  in the  area of
weight training  and  a lot of "experts" with  "opinions".    I  strongly suggest you  contact your
state  branch  of  the  Australian  Strength  and  Conditioning  Association  for  a  Level  1   or  2
accredited strength and conditioning specialist.   If you have trouble there, talk to your local
age-group swim coach who might have some connections in town.

The second type of training that competitive masters swimmers should  use is  lactic
acid tolerance training similar to that outlined earlier.   This type of training is very stressful
and should be used at the most twice per week with plenty of recovery afterwards.   Such
training  stimulates  the  fast  twitch  muscles  and  develops  the  buffering  capacity  of  the
muscles  and  blood to  reduce the  negative  effects of lactic  acid  - the substance  we  must
produce  in  sprint  races.    I  see very few,  if  any,  masters  swimmers  who  are  prepared  to"hurt" yet most competitive masters  I know want to improve or at least hold times.

Finally,  as  I  stated  earlier,  the  longer the  anaerobic  race  (eg.  200m),  the  more the
aerobic  system  contributes.    This  suggests  that  the  higher the  capacity  of  the  aerobic



system,  the  greater  the  aerobic  contribution  to  the   race  and  the   less  the   anaerobic
contribution.   This means less lactic acid produced,  less negative side effects of lactic acid
production and a better anaerobic performance.   Thus,  aerobic training  (longer swims and
sets) become important to the anaerobic athlete.  The longer the anaerobic race, the more
important aerobic training becomes and vice versa -the drop dead sprinter does  not need
very long aerobic work or a big volume of endurance work.

In  summary, the  anaerobic  masters  swimmer can  help  prevent the  decline  in  their
sprint times  by  undertaking  resistance training,  ensuring  some  high  quality sprint training
is  done,  and finally that they ensure  a strong  aerobic  base  is  developed  and  maintained
but not at the expense of speed.   Putting these three training methods together is beyond
the scope of this presentation,  but is critical to successful performance.

THE AEROBIC RACES

The  aerobic  races  are  the  200m-open  water  /  10k  /  one-hour  swims  or  races.
Again, for the younger or sprint swimmer,  a 200m will  be mainly anaerobic but for a much
older  swimmer  swimming  slower  or  with  less  power  output,  the  200m  swim  might  be
aerobic.   The factors affecting aerobic performance enable us to examine why swim times
might be declining with age.

Factors affecting aerobic performance

Sports science suggests the following factors influence endurance performance:
•   Heredity
•   Gender       '.
•Age
•   Body composition

Training
•   Efficiency
•   Aerobic capacity
•   Anaerobic threshold

Obviously there  is  little  we  can  do  about the first three factors  except  blame  mum
and  dad  or  father  time.     However,  body  composition  (muscle  mass  /  fat  mass)  is  an
important factor in that no  athlete wants to  carry or pull  more  baggage through  the  water
than  they  have  to.    Many  people  put forward  the  theory that fat floats  which  might  help
keep the  body  higher in  the water.    I  think that  a  bigger  body  means  more  resistance  to
flow.

Efficiency  is  how  well  a  swimmer  uses  the   available  oxygen  for  any  particular
speed.    While  it  has  yet to  be  determined  whether swimmers  become  more  efficient  as
they  age.  it  has  been  shown  that  older,  well-trained  distance  runners  are  more  efficient
than  younger  runners  at  the  same  relative  workload.     This  might  suggest  that  older
swimmers  are  more  efficient.    However,  while  l'd  agree  with  this  statement  if  we  were
looking  at well-trained  masters  distance swimmers,  my  observations are that many,  if not
most masters distance swimmers have poor technique,  are thus wasting valuable oxygen
and are being inefficient.

A  high  aerobic  capacity  or  V02max  is  critical  for  high   level  distance  swimmers.
Because  this  depends  on  the  ability  of  the  heart  to  pump  blood  to  the  heart  and  thus
maximal  heart  rate,  it  drops  inevitably  with   age  as  maximum  heart  rate  (220-age??!!)
drops  with  age.    A  drop  in  active  muscle  mass  with  age,  as  stated  above,  also  means



older swimmers  have  less  muscle to take  up the  oxygen  made available from  the  heart,
thus  suggesting that the  age-related  drop  in  muscle  mass  might  lower aerobic  capacity
and thus endurance performance.   Finally, anaerobic threshold which  is the pace at which
a swimmer can swim without accumulating  lactic acid, what I  call the "hurt but hold" pace.
This   factor  strongly   relates   to   endurance   performance,   even   more   importantly   than
aerobic  capacity.     Ftesearch  on  older  runners  suggests  this  level  a§  a  percentage  of
maximal  aerobic capacity actually. increases with  age.   However,  because of the  drop .in
aerobic capacity with age, an older swimmer, in general, cannot sustain as higher pace as
a youngster in a distance race.

I

ipreventing the decline in aerobic performance

Since  many  of  the  factors  that  influence  aerobic  performance  cannot  be  altered
(age,   heredity,  gender),  we  must  focus  our  attentions  towards  body  composition  and
training methods to improve efficiency, aerobic capacity and anaerobic threshold.

Body fat appears to increase with age due to the aging process itself, the fact that
i we   lose   calorie-consuming   muscle   as  we  age  or  that  we   are   less   active  while   still
consuming  the  same  amount  of  tucker.     Obviously,  consuming   less  food,   increasing
muscle  mass  through  resistance  training  and  /  or training  more  will  remove  those  "love
handles" from our bodies.

Training  to  improve  efficiency  is  done  through  using  drills  to  improve  technique,
slower  swims  concentrating  on  technique,  then  moving  to  faster  swims  while  counting
strokes  per  lap  -  the   best  method  to  test  whether  we  are  becoming   more  efficient.
Training to improve aerobic capacity begins with  endurance swims twenty minutes  plus in
duration with interval training  (sets of 50's,  100's, 200's etc) being the preferred method to
improve endurance speed.  These swims should be done at least three times per week at
an  intensity  above  65°/o  of  maximal  heart  rate  (220-age??!!).    Once  the  easier  work  is
done,  then  anaerobic threshold  "hurt  but  hold"  work should  be  done.    Examples  are  10-
15xl00m  swims  on  1-45  or 2  mins.   Whatever the  set,  the  rest  MUST  be  less than  the

I work time  and  the  same  pace  ("hurt  but  hold")  be  held for the  whole  set.    Once to  twice

per week is enough depending on the  length of your base or experience.   Next come the
maximal  efforts  which  boost  your  aerobic  capacity  right  up.    These  include  200-400m
swims  at 90°/a  plus  of maximal  heart  rate  with  long  rests  about  as  long  as the  workload.
For example, 6x200m swims on 6 mins holding 2-40.

For those masters swimmers who may have been training the same way for years,

I try training with higher intensities using some of the methods outlined above.   For those ofi us  that  do  train  with  intensity  and  have  been  doing  it for years  -  it's  time  for  something

different to stimulate our bodies.   This might be resistance or weight training or it might be
more  endurance  work  for  the  sprinter  or  more  speed  work  for  the  distance  swimmer.
Whatever,  you  might be,  do something  different rather than the same old thing that your

I body is used to.

Unfortunately,   my   observations   are  that  few   masters   distance   swimmers   are
prepared to do the hard work to pfevent the declines in swim performance.   My knowledge
and   experience   tell   me   that   intensity   is   the   key   to   both   speed   and   endurance
development, yet  I see most masters swimmers prepared to just "poke  along"  at training
and  sit  at  the  end  of  the  pool  wondering  why  their times  are  dropping  in  training  or  at
meets.   While I don't have a problem with this for the majority of our members who want to
enjoy  masters  swimming  for  "Fun,  Fitness  and  friendship",  for those  of  us  that  want  to
attempt to hold on to performance,  intensity of training is the key.



Conclusion
I   strongly   believe   that  their  is   an   inevitable   age-related   decline   in   sprint   and

endurance  swim times  with  age  and  there  is  little  we  can  do  about  it.    However,  to  slow
the  rate  of decline  in  times,  I  strongly  suggest that  resistance  training,  control  over  body
fat,   and  higher  intensity  swim  training  is  the  key.     While  these  may  not  be  palatable
options for many masters swimmers, they appear to me, as a sports scientist and masters
athlete,   to  be the answerto preventing that age-related slide  in  performance.   See you  in
the water.

Peter Pleabum PhD
Facultyof Health science       `
Central Queensland University
Bockhampton
Q. 4702
Ph. (079) 306 748
E-mail:  p.reaburn@cqu.edu.au

1998 NATIONAL SWIM
12 - 14 March, Hobart

d                     Preparations are well under way with the release of the
flyer and travel brochure on  20th October.  See your

23rd AussI Mast.ers t(ationa| Swim.1998          Club secretary for further details.

Entries:  Individual entry is by a single entry form and although we need to know the number of relay teams,
the team members can be nominated during the swim meet.   We would ask that entries be sent by the due date
as we are working to a fairly tight schedule.

Merchandise: The swim meet logo will be an embroidered feature on a polo top and windcheater as well as a
badge.   Orders for these items would be appreciated with entries.  A choice of either navy or white and the
sizes are  listed on the flyer.

Accommodation and Travel: This is extremely tight during March in Tasmania.  Ansett Airlines have offered
some very good prices on travel and with that sponsorship.  There is a special Masters file number to use when
booking your flight. A4lc7s/er¢/e> IVo. A4C09408.   Remember that the Spirit of Tasmania and Catamaran service to
and from Victoria also.   If you are having difficulty finding a bed` you can ring Dickenson's Travel (03  6228
1932) and ask for Kent or email travel@southcom.com.au as the travel agent has made block bookings around
Hobart for AUSSI people.   There will also be some billets available from meinbers of Hobart Clubs.

Contacts:
Katherine Daft, Secretary -AUSSI Tasmania, P 0 Box 659, ROSNY PARK   TAS    7018
Tel  :  03  62231317    Fax :  03  62231361  or

Pauline Samson. Swim Meet Convenor,  P 0 Box 242` ROSNY PARK    TAS    7018
Tel/Fax :  03  6243  6665   Email  :  paulines@sde.tased.edu.au

We look forward to seeing as many as possible for the Swim at the newly opened Hobart Aquatic Centre.

"Unless you try to do something beyond what you  have already mastered,

you  will  never grow."   Ronald  Osborn



AUSSI   RESOURCE   CENTRE
A great way to get your club together for a social  nighrfundraiser is to have a video  night.   Clubs who  may not be able to  swim all year round  could  use
this to keep some continuity in  their lay off period.

Items are available for the following hil.ing charges:
1 Video                           1 week$5.00       2Weeks$8.00
2Videos                        1 week $ 8.00     2Weeks $12.00
3 Videos                        1 week $10.00    2Weeks $15.00
1 AudioTape               1 week$3.00       2Weeks$5.00
2AudioTapes             1 week$5.00       2Weel(s$8.00

A  bill  will   be  forwarded  to  you  with  the  goods   (plus   postage)   and
payment must be sent with the items.  on their return.

Videos
•      Sunrise  High  F'erformance Eating strategies, -plus booklet.

A good video made better by the booklet.

•      Mark  Tonelli   Gold   Medal   Series  -  Best  for  novices   in   that  it  is
simplistic,   non-the-less   it   is  very  well      put  together  with   good
camera work and footage.

•      AUSSI Coaching seminar-with  Kirk Marks

•      The Athletic Institute swimming sen.es
1.     Freestyle and  Ba_ckstroke
2.     Breaststroke & Butterfly
3.    Starts, Turns & Progressive skills

AUSSI WORKSHOP -Tailoring a programme -plus booklet.
This worshop held in Tasmania features Anita Killmier.

•      Stretching  -  Bob  Anderson.  A  really  great  selection  of exercises
demonstratirig correct tech niq ue.

•      Food forsport-featun.ng Karen lnge.   Very good!

•      Swimming    Fastest    Ill    -    John    Trembley.    A    video    and    book
combination.  A must for all coaches, teachers  and swimmers.

•      your backyard swimming  pool is your home fitness  centre -as the
name suggests,  gives ideas to  utilise your pool to full advantage.

•      Masters  Stroke  Techniques.  A  biomechanlcal  analysis   of  the  4
strokes with demonstrations of drills by Masters.

•      Starts, Turns and  Finishes plus aswim smarter, Swim  Faster.a

•      ASCA Conference -Masters stream -Adelaide 1992.

-      C;trength     Training     -     This     30     minutes     video     provides     a

omprehensive  update  on  the  methods  and  principles  of strength
raining,  i.e.

Body Building,                                       lsometrics,
Maximal weights ,                             Eccentric exercises.

Excellent  for  swimmers   and   coaches   about  to   embark   on   a
strength  programme.

•      Visllalisation  -  Focusing  Techniques  and   mental  rehearsals  are
used  extensively  by all  top  athletes to  enhance  performance. This
video  gives  a  comprehensive  look  at  the  use  of  visualisation  in
Sport throLigh various case studies.

•       Media   Matters   plus   booklet  -  this   is   hired   to  you   as   a   kit  and   is
designed  for  individuals  and  voluntary  groups  involved  in  promoting
fitness  and  healthy  lifestyles  in  the  community.     It  can   be  Lised  to
publicise arid  attract members,  hence is  ideal for AuSSI  CILibs.

•      Exercise   beats  Arthritis   -  A   unique   sen-es   Of  exercises   set  fo
music, designed to keep joints mobile.

•       Every   Second    Counts   -   Effective   lime    Management   in    Sporf§
Training.   Whilst this  video  is  not  specific to  swimming  it  gives  many

8fa°ffdweoxr:Fhp:3S :{she:Ye¥E:ai;a:.asted  in  Coaching.    A  gciod  tool  for

•      Give ita Go! -Coaching Athleteswith disabilities

•      Swim Easywith John Konrads

Audio Tapes
•      THE CREATIVE PERFOFWIANCE INSTITUTE
1.    Guided  Imagery for Racing  Risk Taking & Racing
2.     Guided  Imagery for Training  comrnitrnent & Training Today

Relaxation and Mental  Rehearsal
•      AUSTRALIAN COACHE:S  CONFERENCE SERIES  1990
1.    The  Role  Of  the  National  Coach  in  Australian  Swimming  -Don

Talbot OBE
2.     Utilisation  Of Time  and  Space for Swimming  and  Dryland  Training

- Dtok Shoulberg
3.    Coach. Alhlete,  Parent

Relationships -Andre\^r Crouch
4.    Blood Lactate Responses ir` Masters Swimrrrers Duftng Active and

Passive Recovery - Peter Reaburn
5.     Integrating  schoolAnd clul)

Swimming   -Dick Shoulbeng
6.     Flhysiological Considerations  in Tapering Swimmers - David  Pyne
7.    Training and  Racing the Individual Medley -Dick Shoulberg
8.    The  Importance Of Teaching  Good Technique -Laurie Lawrence
9.    The AUSTSWIM Swimming  Program -John Kilpatrick
1 o.  High Altitiide Training  -lan  Findlay
11.  Coaching  Butterfliers -Doug  Frost
12.  Long Distance Swimming Training -Dick Campion
13.  Coaching the Elite Distance Swimmer- lan  Findlay

AUSSI RESOURCE CENTRE  - ORDER FORM

NAME

.  ADDRESS

AUSSI CLUB

I REQUEST THE FOLLoVVING iTEnrls

I   would   like   to   hire   them   for   a   total   of ........ „ ...... wks
commencing.............„...„...date

1  agree to  return  them  in  good  order complete with  my
cheque for hire and postage.                                            I
Signed

ORDER FORM AND CHEQUES PAYABLE TO:
AUSSI Masters Swimming
P.O.  Box 207
MARLESTON   SA  5033
Phone/Fax 08 83441217



AUSTRALIAN IVIASTERS SWIMMING COACHES NEWSLHTTER

SUBSCRIPTION FORM

AusTRAliAN SuescRIRERs                $16.00 -4 IssuEs

OraRSEAs SuBscRIBERs                   $24.00 -4 IsscrEs ®ar"kDratt
only)

Please send me one years subscription of the Australian
Masters Swinming Coaches Newsletter.

NARE
ADDRESS

POSTCODE

Pleasetick        ESubscriptionRenewal         ENewsubscription            EchangeofAddress

=`:?S,i     `-I),`     :`!      -.>     ```)`,-,`,: a_`.)  `,-\\    :)))i    i,;i'D-..`-

Please detach and send the whole page.  Cheques are to be made payable to 'AUSSI'
Send to AMSCN c/o PO Box 61 CQU Post Office, Rockhampton QLD 4701

S```:;E````;E```}EE}::!`EE
Office use only:                     FEE
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MASTEENG SWIMMING
A self:Iielp guide

f;or coaches and swinuners -
Edited by ALnha Kil,Index

Mastering Swimming is a book for anyone who wants to
know more about swimming - coaches, swimmers and
teachers alike.  It is for both young and old: tliose who
train in a group and those who train alone; those who are
experienced swimmers and those who are just starting out;
but most importantly it is for those who want to gain more
from their chosen sport - swimming.

New Edition is now available RRP $29. 95

Cheques including postage and liandling payable to ;
AUSSI

c/o 1'0 130X 207
hdrleston SA 5033

WANTED

Contributions such as letters, up com-
ing   events,   club   profiles,   sample
training sessions, poems etc..

DEADLINE FOR NEXT ISSUE
Feb"ary 1

To:  The address listed above


